Coway’s Products

Electrolysis Sterilizing
Care System

WATER FILTRATION
APPLIANCES

AIR
PURIFIERS

BATHROOM
APPLIANCES

HOME WELLNESS
APPLIANCES

BAS16-A/C
		
BAS16-A

Model

Operating Time

Control

BA16-C

Front cleansing

1 Minute
Max, 0.6 LPM (0.16 GPM)
Self-cleaning nozzle

Warm Air Drying

2 Minutes

Move

O

Nozzle Position

5 Levels

Water pressure

3 Levels

Water Temperature

4 Levels (Off : Room temperature, L : 32°C, M : 35°C, H : 38°C)

Air Dryer Temperature

3 Levels (L : 32°C, M : 35°C, H : 38°C)

Heated Seat

4 Levels (Off : Room temperature, L : 31°C, M : 34°C, H : 37°C)

Rear cleansing

STERILIZATION
BOWL BIDET

Sterilization Bowl

O

X

Air Pump

O

X

Nozzle Cleaning

O

Filters

MF Filter

Power Consumption

1,050 W (Max)

Operating Noise

37 ~ 48 dB

Net Weight

5.3 kg (11.7 lb)

Microbe-Free
Sterilize Your Washroom Comfort
Advanced Sterilization Bidet - BAS16

494 X 534 X 150 mm
(19.4 X 21.0 X 5.9 inch)

Dimensions (W X D X H)

About COWAY

Made with Coway's exceptional core technology, our highly competitive products are popular in more than 80 countries around the world. As the world's largest
specialist in water filtration appliances and leading edge household well-being electronics, we have developed a product line that meets the diversified needs of global
consumers through relentless research in environment-friendly products across a broad range of categories.

Increasingly recognized as a world leader in innovative household health / lifestyle technology, Coway's awards and special recognitions continue
to accumulate.
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ENJOY IMPROVED HEALTH,
COMFORT, AND IMPECCABLE
CLEANLINESS

COWAY
STERILIZATION BIDET VS. GENERAL BIDET
BAS16-A

These microbes breed in the toilet bowl and contaminate the air
after flushing. To prevent this, the BAS-16 bidet sterilizes microbes
to provide a hygienic and clean washroom environment.

ELECTROLYSIS STERILIZING CARE SYSTEM *For BAS16-A only
Chemical-free & Eco-Friendly technology sterilizes your toilet from microbes
such as E. Coli, Faecalis and other microorganisms with oxidants that do not
harm the environment.
Sterilization water
(Mixed Oxidants)

▶

▶

Water
Principle of sterilized substances

The sterilizing water is generated by a
simple push of the bowl sterilize button.
* WHAT IS COWAY STERILIZATION IONIZER (CSI)?
Coway introduces an ionized-water (Mixed Oxidants) sterilization
technology to sterilize the toilet bowl without any chemicals.

The sterilizing water comes out
from the nozzles and is sprayed
into the bowl.

The entire toilet bowl is
sterilized for 15 seconds.

Steel Twin nozzles and an
SUPERIOR HYGIENE SYSTEMS Stainless
anti-bacteria seat ensure daily cleanness.

Eliminates over 99.9%
of microbes such as
E. Coli, Faecalis.

ELECTRONIC BIDET SYSTEMS

After
Sterilization

Before
Sterilization

Adaptable functions, ease of attachment
and detachment

Detachable Nozzle Duct

Air + water stream

Easy detachment

The newly applied nozzle door protects
the nozzle part that is the most
frequently exposed to contaminants.

The removable nozzle duct and
door can easily be replaced and
cleaned in a single touch.

An air pump injects bubbles into the water stream for
softer, gentler feel.

With just one touch a user can remove and replace
the bidet for easy cleaning.

Stainless steel twin nozzles

Self-cleaning nozzle

Heated seat

Universal Bracket

The hardened stainless steel prevents
bacterial contamination and foreign
matters from building up.

The nozzle automatically creates
a spray to ensure its cleanliness
before using the bidet.

The temperature control device maintains comfort.

Universal hinges attach the bidet during installation
and include a one-touch hinge for convenient
installation and separation.

Nozzle Door

Anti-bacteria Seat

Dry control

Anti-bacteria seats restrict bacteria
propagation to provide consistent
neatness and personal comfort.

After the cleansing is complete, the temperatureadjustable dry air guarantees a refreshing finish.

